Instagram is the top preferred social media platform in the art world, however, we know little about the features of the most-liked artworks, and what role does the interaction between artists and followers play in the most-liked artworks? This study used quantitative and qualitative methods to examine the interaction between artists and followers on Instagram and the features of the most-liked artworks. Data from 706 artists' accounts 497,649 posts on Instagram and 35 questionnaires. The results reveal that likes and comments were greatly influenced by interactions, with confusion and curiosity being a big reason to engage. The artist's life experience and interaction with the followers had a positive influence on the most-liked artworks. Interaction with followers does not have much impact on their artistic creation, although artists expect more likes. Our study expands the research of mobile social media interaction in the art world, which is of great significance for the research on the interactive psychology of artwork and digital marketing communications on social media. The findings can also support future research on citizen curators and sociology analytics research areas.
Introduction
With the rise of online artwork trading, understanding what kinds of artworks drive participation is crucial. However, little research has focused on the relationship between artworks and interactions on social media. What does the popularity of an artwork depends on? We're at a crossroads where the traditional physical art experience is migrating toward a more web-based environment. The online art market has increased substantially from the past five years (by 72%) [1] , with more than 71 percent of art collectors has purchased some form of art online last year [1] . Art goes into the age of social media [2] . Instagram has the highest engagement rates of all the social media platforms, 48% of art buyers using Instagram [3] . Museums' communication has been redefined too [4] [5] [6] , the relationship between museums and the public is changing towards more interactive and collaborative forms [4, 7, 8] . Social media is increasingly being used directly to create or plan art. Frye held an exhibition of the "most-liked" paintings, which were voted for by nearly 4,500 people on different social media platforms [9] .
Media ecology believes that media is the extension of human senses of every era, and the main reason for social change is communication technology [10] . Digital participation deepens and democratizes artistic exchange with audiences [11] , it has changed the role of the audience, and blurred boundaries of concepts such as "professional" and "public" [12] . Before the age of the Internet, art critics determine the value of art. Today, Instagram is an extraordinary way to discover, promote and critique art [13] . "Instagramism" as the aesthetic of the new global digital youth classes that emerge in the early 2010s [14] . The online art experiences make all kinds of artworks to be adjusted in a highly interactive process. Many museums use "citizen curators" and "user-generated content" to plan exhibitions [15] . For example, the Brooklyn Museum, inspired by James Surowiecki's book The Wisdom of Crowds, staged an exhibition titled "Click!", based on feedback from museum visitors and online voters ranked entire artworks [16] .
McLuhan argues that media is the extensions of human [17] , interactivity is the typical feature of the Internet [18] . Tom Valcanis believes that if the technology is a medium of cultural development, the interaction and user orientation of these technologies had produced a participatory "mashup" cultures. The ways of generating and accessing content are deconstructed by online platforms, computers and smartphones, and online content is uploaded, mixed, fused and reconstructed [19] , forming a "participatory culture" [19] . Participatory culture is a culture with relatively low barriers to artistic expression and civic engagement, strong support for creating and sharing one's creations, and some type of informal mentorship whereby the most experienced people pass along what they know to novices. A participatory culture is also one in which members believe their contributions matter, and feel some degree of social connection with one another [20] . Likes and comments are the most pervasive, and fundamental levels of participation [21] . The interactions on social media occur very rapidly, which can be understood as a novelty or moment effect. The audience interacts with an artwork in seconds or even less with intuition.
Research Questions
Art experience on social media has been a major shift, understanding what kind of artworks drive participation is crucial. Most previous studies have demonstrated the impact of mass participation on social media using experiments, text or photographs, including box office [22] , dance [11] , music [23] , photography [24] , fashion [25] , personality [26] and social impact assessment [27] , etc. However, the relationship between artworks and interaction on social media is still a new research area, limited works in this field had been published, especially for assessing visual artworks, we did not find any previous work on it. To this end, we conduct both quantitative and qualitative analysis to examine what is the relationship between the most-liked artworks and interaction, and will the interaction between artists and followers affect their artistic creation?
The general aim of this paper is set up in six research questions (RQs) out of two studies, the first four of which are related to the feature of the most-liked artwork, and the last two of which are related to the impact of interaction on artists: Study1:
• RQ1: What kind of artwork gets the most likes and comments? • RQ2: What makes people press the "like" button and comment on the artwork? • RQ3: What is the relationship between interactions, likes and comments? • RQ4: Are female artists more popular?
Study 2:
• RQ5: Do the most-liked artwork also the best artworks considered by the artist? • RQ6: Do the most-liked artwork influence the artist's creation?
Instagram is redefining the way the art world does business. It might be a perfect time to study online art interactivity on Instagram. The theoretical contribution of this study is to expand the research of social media users' interactive behaviors in the art market, which is of great significance of studying the art psychology and marketing communication in the era of mobile internet. Moreover, we believe that our analysis reveals important psychological aspects that are beyond the artwork scope, which provided valuable material to the future research on citizen curators, sociology analytics research areas. To the best of our knowledge, we believe this is the first systematic analysis of the most-liked artworks and interactions on Instagram.
Definitions of Key Terms

Artwork
The term "artwork" we are discussing here is visual arts, which includes such as drawing, painting, sculpture, architecture, photography, film, and printmaking, etc. [28] . The influence of digital technology has transformed the traditional visual arts. New media art refers to artworks created with new media technologies, including digital art, computer graphics, computer animation, virtual art, Internet art, interactive art, video games, computer robotics, 3D printing, cyborg art and art as biotechnology [29] .
Self-Actualization
Self-actualization was originally introduced by Kurt Goldstein for the motive to realize one's full potential [30] . Abraham Maslow believed that actualization was the driving force of human personality, he achieved five levels of motivation: physiological, safety, social, esteem, and self-actualization [31] . Maslow stated that human motivation is based on people seeking fulfillment and change into personal growth.
Theoretical Background
Interaction plays an important role in social media, Ritter pointed out that although form and content are extremely significant to the creation of art, consideration can also be given to the method of communication between the artwork and a person [32] . The relationship between museums and mass is changing towards more interactive and collaborative forms [4, 6, 33] . The changing functions of the museum and the role of the curator might indeed change the very role of art in society as well. Digital technologies have played a crucial role in expanding the boundaries of art, social media has changed the expectations of audiences, and even the notion of art is changing [34] . Digital interaction with the audience can promote cognitive decoding and enhance kinesthetic and emotional responses to artistic activities [11] . A variety of simple graphical filters are available to camera phone users to enhance their photos, filtered photos are 21% more likely to be viewed and 45% more likely to be commented on by consumers of photographs [24] . Manovich's book Instagram and Contemporary Image, places Instagram image culture within a rich cultural and historical context, including histories of photography, cinema, graphic design, as well as contemporary social media, design trends, music video, and k-pop. Manovich uses Instagram as a window into the identities of a young global generation connected by common social media platforms, cultural sensibilities, and visual aesthetics [14] . Social media is redefining the art world, influencing not only the marketing but also the creation and curation of art [9] .
Social media feeds people's social, esteem and Self-actualization needs [31] . Most sites help strangers connect based on common interests, political views, or activities that inspire people to participate [35] . Instagram users have five primary social and psychological motives: social interaction, archive, self-expression, escapism, and peeking [36] . Self-expression is achieving personal goals, present a consistent and positive view of ourselves to the world and conform to social norms [37] . Erving Goffman believes that the motivation for self-presentation is to receive positive feedback and meet the expectations of others [38] . Amy Jo Kim put forward Maslow's hierarchy of needs in the online community, the ability to self-realize is to assume the role of the community, develop skills and open up new opportunities [39] . Zhu and Chen analyzed in detail how different types of social media services fulfilled human needs [40] . Sheldon, Elliot, Kim, and Kasser discussed the most basic psychological needs of human beings are: autonomy, competence, relatedness, and self-esteem [41] . People seek self-expression, self-esteem, and self-actualization through social media engagement.
Social media is a demanding area that requires constant engagement and status updates from its users. Nancy K. Baym came up with the concept of "relational labor" of social media connection [42] . According to a survey by the Pew Research Center, 34 percent of social media users admitted to using social media to "take a mental break", 27 percent used social media to keep in touch with their families and 24 percent established or supported professional contacts [43] . The main reasons for Instagram use are surveillance, documentation, coolness, and creativity, interpersonal interaction and narcissism are positively related to most motives for Instagram use. Gender is the best predictor of the Instagram use [44] .
The study of the user-generated content of social media reflects many aspects of society. Hochman and Schwartz analyzed a dataset of over half a million photos taken in New York and Tokyo and used visualization techniques in an attempt to highlight cultural differences [45] . Social media can be an effective mechanism for cultural diffusion [46] . Styles and trends are easily conveyed online to attract trendsetters [47] . Kavita Bala and Noah Snavely came up with a framework for visual discovery at scale, by analyzing clothing and fashion in images of millions of people around the world [48] . Hu, Manikonda, and Kambhampati argue that a strong social media presence may be more important than being under contract with a top agency, or than the aesthetic standards sought after by the industry [49] . Hamari, Sjoklint, and Ukkonen believes that the importance or usefulness of contents and services is exclusively defined not just by the organization producing it, but by the public using them. [50] . Kang and Chen first studied the relation between artists and followers [51] . Social media gives artists the ability to control the way their story is told, and find people who want to hear it, feeling as if you know the artist. To what extent does the content released by artists and the interaction with followers affects the likes of artworks? If the quality of artworks is not completely defined by artists or organizations, to what extent should we trust the wisdom of crowds? Do the likes and comments on the artwork have anything to do with the quality of the art? This study will provide new insights into the nature of artwork interactions driven by social media.
Methodology
In this section, we describe in detail how to collect data to illustrate our statistical approach and analysis process.
When the users posting on social media, the content should be impactful, and a good way to assess impact is by looking at the interactions that posts get. We chose the number of likes, comments, posts, followers and followings as the features that represent fundamental aspects of engagement on Instagram. We used quantitative and qualitative research methods to systematically study the interaction between artists and followers on social media. Study 1 investigates the features and reasons for the mass most-liked artwork (RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, and RQ4), and study 2 investigate the artist's view of interaction (RQ5 and RQ6).
Study 1
We randomly selected 1000 visual art individual accounts with more than 10,000 followers on Instagram (The selection of artists with more than 10,000 followers is to ensure that the users we choose are popular artists, so as to analyze the popularity of their works), based on the users' bio, after eliminating the company or promotion accounts, we manually identified 706 visual art artists. It is guaranteed that our dataset is composed of popular and ordinary Instagram artists.
The dataset we are collected includes (1) profile information, photos, captions and tags associated with photos, and users' social network that includes followers, and followings; (2) biography; (3) posts (artwork images or videos); (4) likes, comments and tags, etc. (see Figure 1 ). interaction and narcissism are positively related to most motives for Instagram use. Gender is the best predictor of the Instagram use [44] .
The study of the user-generated content of social media reflects many aspects of society. Hochman and Schwartz analyzed a dataset of over half a million photos taken in New York and Tokyo and used visualization techniques in an attempt to highlight cultural differences [45] . Social media can be an effective mechanism for cultural diffusion [46] . Styles and trends are easily conveyed online to attract trendsetters [47] . Kavita Bala and Noah Snavely came up with a framework for visual discovery at scale, by analyzing clothing and fashion in images of millions of people around the world [48] . Hu, Manikonda, and Kambhampati argue that a strong social media presence may be more important than being under contract with a top agency, or than the aesthetic standards sought after by the industry [49] . Hamari, Sjoklint，and Ukkonen believes that the importance or usefulness of contents and services is exclusively defined not just by the organization producing it, but by the public using them. [50] . Kang and Chen first studied the relation between artists and followers [51] . Social media gives artists the ability to control the way their story is told, and find people who want to hear it, feeling as if you know the artist. To what extent does the content released by artists and the interaction with followers affects the likes of artworks? If the quality of artworks is not completely defined by artists or organizations, to what extent should we trust the wisdom of crowds? Do the likes and comments on the artwork have anything to do with the quality of the art? This study will provide new insights into the nature of artwork interactions driven by social media.
Methodology
Study 1
We randomly selected 1,000 visual art individual accounts with more than 10,000 followers on Instagram (The selection of artists with more than 10,000 followers is to ensure that the users we choose are popular artists, so as to analyze the popularity of their works), based on the users' bio, after eliminating the company or promotion accounts, we manually identified 706 visual art artists. It is guaranteed that our dataset is composed of popular and ordinary Instagram artists. First, we visited all users' Instagram pages and checked their profile image, bios descriptions or personal website, manually verified the artists' gender, country, and art forms. The final data set includes 497, 649 posts of 706 artists (319 males and 387 females) in 48 countries, and the value of posts, likes, followers, followings and comments (see Table 1 ). Second, we classified the artworks of 706 artists to analyze what kind of artworks were the most popular. However, the art classification has many ways, which can be classified by media, by content or by genre, different websites or social media platforms are classified differently. For example, WikiArt classifies artworks as 61 categories by genre and 185 categories by media [52] . Besides, many traditional disciplines are now integrating digital technologies, the lines between traditional works of art and new media works created using computers have been blurred. On social media, hashtags are a great way to get your post found. Bourdieu, Darbel and Schnapper believe that it is appropriate to define art from the audiences' perspective [53] . In the end, we combined the definition of visual art with the popular art hashtags on Instagram, dividing the collection of three categories (see Table 2 ).
Popular art hashtags on Instagram:
• #painting (#oilpainting, #watercolorpainting, #watercolors, and #acrylicpainting, etc.) • #Illustration (#cartoonist, #cartooning, #cartoonart, #comicstyle, and #indiecomic, etc.) • #digitalpainting (#digitalart, #digitalart, #characterdesign, #digitaldrawing, #animation, and #gameart, etc.) Third, we ranked all the posts of 706 artists by likes and comments separately and then conducted a qualitative analysis of the top 10 liked and the top 10 commented to see what kind of artworks are more popular and why.
Study 2
We administered an online questionnaire to explore the interaction influencing artists in multiple variables. Thirty-five artists completed the questionnaire on Instagram (males 15, 43%; females 20, 57%), aged from 20 to 65+. 60% of the artists had been an artist for more than 10 years. Among them, 48% of the participants are college graduated, 26% are post-graduated, 11% are high school graduated, 9% are graduated from some college and 6% are trade/technical/vocational training (see Table 3 ). The participants are from 15 countries, 37% were from US, 17% were from UK, 6% were from Canada, 5% were from Australia and China, with 3% from Denmark, France, German, India, Japan, Philippines, Russia, Saint-Gilles les Bains, Singapore, and Turkey. 
Data Analysis and Results
In this section, we describe the finding of users' practices on Instagram obtained by analyzing the above data we collected.
Findings of Study 1
First of all, we want to figure out if a particular type of artwork is more popular, we conducted an analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the three categories of artwork. The results show that: p = 0.094, > 0.05, which means that there is no statistically significant difference, indicating that the people have no particular preference for a certain category of artwork (see Table 4 ). Secondly, we use the k-means cluster to generate the corresponding user cluster. Based on the value of posts, likes, comments, followers, and followings, we perform the clustering multiple times to determine the best k (the number of clusters) with root mean square error is minimized. The 706 artists can be divided into three clusters (see Table 5 ). Cluster 1 is the largest category, with 654 artists (91%) and the most following number, and the fewest followers, posts, comments, and likes. Cluster 2 is the smallest category, with only six artists (1%). However, the followers, likes, and comments are the most, the number of posts of the second and the followings amount is the least. In Cluster 3, the second-largest category is 46 artists (6%), with the most posts, and the second followers, followings, likes, and comments.
Cluster 2 (1%) is famous artist or celebrity who usually pays little attention to other users but has high quality followers and comments. The celebrity effect is a typical halo effect, which tends to judge a person as good in many ways because it is widely believed [54] . Most artists belong to Cluster 1 (91%) and Cluster 3 (46%). Users with a medium number of followers usually have almost the same number of followings.
In order to get the features of the most popular artworks, we qualitatively analyzed the content and text of the top 10 most-liked and most-commented artworks respectively. The results show that photos of the artist's face and their artwork or posts about the artist's working process generally received more likes. Photo with face attracts more likes and comments on Instagram [55] . Facial attraction is based on universal (inborn) perceptual mechanisms and cultural influences. The perceptual mechanisms of facial attractiveness and beauty in artworks follow a similar ontogenetic pattern. Evidently, face attractiveness is relevant to mate selection, as is the beauty of the human body [56] . Faces are powerful channels of nonverbal communication [57] . The faces provide vital clues to an impressive variety of contexts: attraction, the complexity of emotions, identity, age, humor, a person's regional and national background [58] . Age and gender have been studied extensively as factors affecting social media use, but female artists have not shown a more popular side. The top 10 posts include tutorials, illustrations, share artist life, or interesting comic; the first most-liked post is a tutorial video. Some of the most common words of the comments are: Wow! What is this?; Love; Awesome; Mind-blowing; etc. The most common reasons for comments are curiosity, ask questions and approval.
The Most-Liked Artworks
In this section, we make a detailed analysis of the most-liked artworks and the most-commented artworks respectively based on the posts' titles, comments, and text contents. Figure 2 shows the log-log plot of the correlation between the followers and the likes of the 706 artists. The larger circles indicate more likes, and the darker circles show more followers. Obviously, there are two extreme values: No.555 and No.36. According to the like equation, we can predict the popularity of one artist in the future. In this section, we make a detailed analysis of the most-liked artworks and the most-commented artworks respectively based on the posts' titles, comments, and text contents. Figure 2 shows the log-log plot of the correlation between the followers and the likes of the 706 artists. The larger circles indicate more likes, and the darker circles show more followers. Obviously, there are two extreme values: No.555 and No.36. According to the like equation, we can predict the popularity of one artist in the future. The post of the extreme value of No.36 got 377,707 likes and 6,591 comments. The No.36 artist is an illustrator and a professional doodler, the most-liked post's caption is: "Don't vs Do". It is a tutorial video of painting, in which the artist discusses the experience of painting with the followers. The other extreme values of No.555 which got 273,754 likes and 2,135 comments, it is a humorous illustration. Comments show that the reason for clicking the "like" button is interesting and curious (see Figure 3 ). Comments show that the reason for clicking the "like" button is interesting and curious (see Figure 3 ). In this section, we make a detailed analysis of the most-liked artworks and the most-commented artworks respectively based on the posts' titles, comments, and text contents. Figure 2 shows the log-log plot of the correlation between the followers and the likes of the 706 artists. The larger circles indicate more likes, and the darker circles show more followers. Obviously, there are two extreme values: No.555 and No.36. According to the like equation, we can predict the popularity of one artist in the future. The post of the extreme value of No.36 got 377,707 likes and 6,591 comments. The No.36 artist is an illustrator and a professional doodler, the most-liked post's caption is: "Don't vs Do". It is a tutorial video of painting, in which the artist discusses the experience of painting with the followers. The other extreme values of No.555 which got 273,754 likes and 2,135 comments, it is a humorous illustration. Comments show that the reason for clicking the "like" button is interesting and curious (see Figure 3 ).
(a) No. 36 (b) No. 555 Figure 3 . Screenshots of the two extreme values (shared by @qinniart and @littlethunder). Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the likes and comments growth of the artist No. 36 and No.555. The comments change little with the growth of likes. For further analysis, we collected the top 10 liked posts of these two accounts. Likes and comments have a significant correlation, which is has been verified in Kang and Chen's research [52] .
We analyzed the two extreme values in detail, No.558 got 100,160 likes and 12,211 comments. This post's caption is talking to the followers on which one is better and encourages them to comment. The No.310 extreme value got 108,587 likes and 21,708 comments. The main comments are curiosity, doubt and strange (see Figure 7 ). The obvious common feature of the top 10 most-commented posts by No.558 is asking a question: "Do you have a favorite?". No.310 is a famous artist, who keeps sharing his new artwork and art activities on Instagram. As similar to other social media, celebrities are the top users in terms of followers and most of them do not follow their followers back. Figure 8 and Figure 9 shows the growth of likes and comments on account No.558 and No.310 respectively. It shows that comments do not change much with the growth of likes. For further analysis, we collected the top 10 liked posts of all posts of these two accounts. Likes and comments have a significant correlation, which is has been verified in Kang and Chen's research [52] .
We analyzed the two extreme values in detail, No.558 got 100,160 likes and 12,211 comments. This post's caption is talking to the followers on which one is better and encourages them to comment. The No.310 extreme value got 108,587 likes and 21,708 comments. The main comments are curiosity, doubt and strange (see Figure 7 ). Likes and comments have a significant correlation, which is has been verified in Kang and Chen's research [52] .
We analyzed the two extreme values in detail, No.558 got 100,160 likes and 12,211 comments. This post's caption is talking to the followers on which one is better and encourages them to comment. The No.310 extreme value got 108,587 likes and 21,708 comments. The main comments are curiosity, doubt and strange (see Figure 7 ). The obvious common feature of the top 10 most-commented posts by No.558 is asking a question: "Do you have a favorite?". No.310 is a famous artist, who keeps sharing his new artwork and art activities on Instagram. As similar to other social media, celebrities are the top users in terms of followers and most of them do not follow their followers back. Figure 8 and Figure 9 shows the growth of likes and comments on account No.558 and No.310 respectively. It shows that comments do not change much with the growth of likes. For further analysis, we collected the top 10 liked posts of all posts of these two accounts. In order to analyze the impact of interaction on likes and comments to get the features of the most popular artworks, we sorted each artist's data based on the number of likes and comments and qualitatively analyzed the captions and comments of the most-liked and most-commented posts. Figure 10 shows the top 4 most-commented posts by artist No. 558. The artist always asks their followers questions about her paintings, which causes a lot of discussion with her followers. Some of the most-commented posts' captions are: "Do you have a favorite hairstyle or outfit?", "Help! I can't decide on the color of her dress! Which one do you like most?", "Which one do you prefer?". The artist No. 558 has posted only 132 posts in three years, all of which are featured rapid growth of likes and comments by asking questions. In order to analyze the impact of interaction on likes and comments to get the features of the most popular artworks, we sorted each artist's data based on the number of likes and comments and qualitatively analyzed the captions and comments of the most-liked and most-commented posts. Figure 10 shows the top 4 most-commented posts by artist No. 558. The artist always asks their followers questions about her paintings, which causes a lot of discussion with her followers. Some of the most-commented posts' captions are: "Do you have a favorite hairstyle or outfit?", "Help! I can't decide on the color of her dress! Which one do you like most?", "Which one do you prefer?". The artist No. 558 has posted only 132 posts in three years, all of which are featured rapid growth of likes and comments by asking questions. In order to analyze the impact of interaction on likes and comments to get the features of the most popular artworks, we sorted each artist's data based on the number of likes and comments and qualitatively analyzed the captions and comments of the most-liked and most-commented posts. Figure 10 shows the top 4 most-commented posts by artist No.558. The artist always asks their followers questions about her paintings, which causes a lot of discussion with her followers. Some of the most-commented posts' captions are: "Do you have a favorite hairstyle or outfit?", "Help! I can't decide on the color of her dress! Which one do you like most?", "Which one do you prefer?". The artist No.558 has posted only 132 posts in three years, all of which are featured rapid growth of likes and comments by asking questions. 
Discussion 1
We analyzed the four abnormal values of Figure 2 and Figure 6 (No. 36, No.555, No.310 and No. 558) as well as the growing status of likes and comments, and found that some common features of these popular posts contents, including sharing tutorials, sharing painting process, interesting or humorous illustrations, empathy, asking questions, curiosity, and celebrity, etc., we divide it into the following categories: The common feature of the most-liked and most-commented artworks is the deep exchange and interaction with followers by asking questions or displaying their art and personal lives. The audience feels that they are the artist's friends and participate in the artist's life and creation. Participation in social media, as Jenkins said, is a culture in which members believe that their contributions are important and express their value through communication with artists so as to grow together with artists. Traditional art experience is interpreted by experts or organizations, which is passive and didactic. Social media has shaped the new art experience online, and the real-time communication between artists and audiences allows all kinds of artworks to be adjusted at any time in a highly interactive process. The audience unconsciously participates in the selection of artworks by likes and comments. 
We analyzed the four abnormal values of Figures 2 and 6 (No. 36, No.555, No.310 and No.558) as well as the growing status of likes and comments, and found that some common features of these popular posts contents, including sharing tutorials, sharing painting process, interesting or humorous illustrations, empathy, asking questions, curiosity, and celebrity, etc., we divide it into the following categories: The common feature of the most-liked and most-commented artworks is the deep exchange and interaction with followers by asking questions or displaying their art and personal lives. The audience feels that they are the artist's friends and participate in the artist's life and creation. Participation in social media, as Jenkins said, is a culture in which members believe that their contributions are important and express their value through communication with artists so as to grow together with artists. Traditional art experience is interpreted by experts or organizations, which is passive and didactic. Social media has shaped the new art experience online, and the real-time communication between artists and audiences allows all kinds of artworks to be adjusted at any time in a highly interactive process. The audience unconsciously participates in the selection of artworks by likes and comments.
Human beings are intuitive thinkers, and these common features of the popular posts mentioned above reflecting Abraham Maslow's view that the driving force of human personality is self-actualization [31] . He achieved five levels of motivation: physiological, safety, social, esteem, and self-actualization [31] . Users achieve what Abraham Maslow calls self-actualization by intuitively engaging in social media interactions. Nobel laureate Daniel Kahneman writes that "intuition is nothing more and nothing less than recognition", is the ability to automatically generate solutions without long logical arguments or evidence [59] . Intuitive is the ability to acquire knowledge without recourse to conscious reasoning [60] . Introspection can reduce the quality of preferences and decisions. Wilson and Schooler's studies demonstrated that analyzing reasons reduces people's satisfaction with their choices, and it may not always be a good idea to analyze the reasons for our preferences too carefully [61] .
Practical Information
Practical information sharing allows the audience to learn and increase their knowledge, if a post can satisfy users' personal needs and get users' favorites, they will be willing to share this fresh and happy experience, and even feel honored. People naturally seek growth, which Maslow calls self-actualization [31] . Show a tutorial [62] can maintain the user's connection with professionals [44] to make themselves better.
Asking Questions
The artist, ranked No.558 has posted only 132 posts in three years, all of which are featured rapid growth of likes and comments by asking questions. The motivation to participate in answering questions is the opportunity for self-expression, in order to receive positive feedback and meet the expectations of others [38] . How to tell a story or how to interact with audience is the key method for success. Artists establish relationships and emotions with followers by asking questions, media researcher Henry Jenkins called it "emotional economy", which is an economic model with extending aesthetic activities [63] .
Curiosity
Curiosity is heavily associated with all aspects of human development, which derives the process of learning and the desire to acquire knowledge and skills [64] . Curiosity, as a behavior and emotion are attributed over millennia as the driving force behind human development [65] . Kidd says our brains instinctively seek something "just right" for novelty [66] . The brain's "moderate levels of arousal" result in maximum motivation and ultimate success. The optimal-arousal theory attempts to explain this aspect of curiosity by suggesting that one can be motivated to maintain a pleasurable sense of arousal through these exploratory behaviors [65] . When one's curiosity is aroused, it is considered an inner reward and pleasure. The optimal-arousal theory explains social media users' desire to engage in exploratory behavior in uncertain or ambiguous situations. This theory also allows us to understand the desires of social media users in uncertain or ambiguous situations, through "moderate arousal," such as "What is this?" to stimulate people's curiosity and result in more likes.
Interestingness
Interestingness is similar to curiosity appeal [67] . Emotions are likely to inform the first impressions of the artwork's aesthetic appeal and interestingness [67] . The arousal potential for emotion is defined as a feeling state of activation that varies from drowsiness to frantic excitement [65] . Emotions and art are intimately related [68] , interestingness will enhance a viewer's experience of artwork [69] . Wilson and Schooler's study found that students preferred funny versus artistic posters according to attributes they could verbalize easily, but the preference was reversed when they did not need to explain the reason [61] . Aesthetic experience is determined largely by the content and context of the artwork, irrespective of its form [56] . The impression of artwork as thought-provoking and interesting may cause this artwork to be viewed.
Empathy
Psychologist Martin Hoffman believes that everyone is born in the capability of feeling empathy [70] . Social media gives the artist building relationships with followers through sharing their art and personal experiences or adventures, these insights into artist life will give followers a sense of connection to the artist. The personal life is like a real-time billboard to eager, watchful eyeballs.
Findings of Study 2
Our analysis of the questionnaire data shows that:
•
The most preferred social media platform is Instagram (91%), and the most used social media for art-related purposes is Instagram (94%) too; •
The main motivations of using social media are to share artworks, selling artworks and know more artists; • 37% of artists post 5 to 10 posts a week, 46% of artists are interacting with followers more than 10 times per week; • 80% of artists deny that the most-liked artwork is also their favorite artwork; • 63% of artists deny that the interaction between the most-liked artwork and followers will influence the creation of their next artwork; • 63% of artists did not customize the artwork for their followers.
The male respondents were significantly more likely to customize artworks for their followers (p < 0.05) (see Table 6 ), but there are no differences between males and females regarding the followers number. [40] , to make themselves better [43] , this is what Maslow calls self-realization [31] .
Some people think social media is killing art, Phil James suggested that Social Media is decimating art and literature [71] . Stephanie Sharlow believes that social media kills creativity, and it is posing a threat to artist [72] . Stephanie Kelly argues that social media is not killing art, but democratizing it [73] . However, the questionnaire survey of artists shows that most artists are loyal to their inner creativity. Male artists seem to be more receptive to customize art for their followers.
General Discussion
Social media is all about people, about understanding what triggers people as individuals and in groups, it embedded six persuasive psychological forces, which are reciprocity, social proof, liking, authority, scarcity, and commitment [74] . Social media has democratized the art experience, enabling more people to watch and experience art on their mobile phones. The artist becomes a facilitator of art experience, and the "artwork" becomes an experience created and shared by users [75] . Social media interaction has made citizen curation possible, with citizen curators eliminating the linear didactic relationship between museums and audiences, and exciting new collaborations between professionals and the public. Shoemaker and Vos theorized "gatekeeping" practice as "audience gatekeeping" [76] . Historically, audiences have long been moved out of the art interpretive area via a system of gates and gate-keepers [77] . Today, the audience gatekeepers pass along items and comments based on their own set of criteria to sort out the most-liked artworks we will see.
Interactivity and playfulness are rarely exalted in the conservative institutions, either because they signify a lack of serious comment or because these approaches are populism. Some art managers and artists believe that audiences are under-educated and unprepared, and therefore unable to grasp the nuance of interpretation skills necessary for the meaning and value of a particular artwork [78] . The visual experience of art is complex, arguably includes both cognitive and emotional components [79, 80] . Perceptual processing is generally faster than cognitive processing. Russell discussed a broad framework that includes perception of the core-affect-altering properties of stimuli, motives, empathy, emotional meta-experience, and affect versus emotion regulation [81] . The neural mechanism responsive to beauty is directly activated by the intrinsic formal properties of the artwork, and the brain processes it automatically and fast. If the gatekeeper determines the artwork we will see, then raises the question about whether the power of the audience gatekeeper will replace thoughtful analysis of the artwork with generalized notions derived from an uncritical, fashion-oriented crowd mentality. What is the future of citizen curators?
Instagram as an image-based online life sharing apps, only allows a quick superficial interaction. People make judgments by intuition in many cases. The bite-sized information can only act as an entry point in the "art experience", and can not substitute for the live experience of seeing the actual "painting" which may be just an illusion.
Limitations and Future Research
While our study shows many insights, we acknowledge some limitations that can be addressed in future studies. First, we are not talking about social media algorithms, which value directly affects users. Jiajia Fei indicates that if art is led by social media, then the creation of artworks is at the risk of fit the algorithm [2] . Second, visual art is a complex stimulus, and we did not discuss the impact of aesthetic stimuli elements (such as lines, shapes, and colors) on the perceiver. In spite of the limitations, our study represents a step toward a more thorough understanding of how visual arts are perceived and evaluated, helping us better understand the interactions and citizen curation on social media.
Social media is a consumable product that allows people to interact only with a quick superficial with art, whereas visual art is a complex stimulus. Whether the appreciation of art just stays at the perceptual processing, or how much do the most-liked artworks have to do with aesthetic or quality, all deserve further study. Furthermore, the category of visual arts has many subcategories, and future research is likely to focus on the perceptual differences between different categories.
Conclusions
We conducted an extensive analysis of the interaction between artists and followers through the data set on Instagram to determine the feature of the most-liked artworks and whether the interaction with followers affected the artists' creation. The results indicate that the most-liked artworks are more interactives. The most-liked and most-commented artworks filtered by gatekeepers seem to be based on human instinct, as we discussed in study 1. Self-actualization is the biggest driving force for social media interaction. These findings reveal the shed light on the nature of "like" and the Instagram users' interaction behavior with art, pointing out what kind of post is becoming "popular".
Our work explores a new path to understanding the social aspects of artworks and expanding the research on the interaction of mobile social media in the art world, which is of great significance for the research of the interaction psychology of artwork on social media and digital marketing communication. From an academic perspective, the findings can support future research in the fields of art psychology, citizen curators, and marketing communication areas on social media, as well as improve our understanding of how museums communicate with the public.
Social media has changed the experience of appreciating the image, and it provides many filters and design tools to make our pictures look better. Various artworks are rapidly presented in a "design + photography" way on social media, and interaction becomes very important. Popular culture, such as Instagramism [82] and snapshot aesthetics have produced based on social media. Social media offers a platform not only for studying contemporary art but also for the study of art cultural evolution and dynamics.
Social media interaction has a profound impact on art institutions and audiences, and as media technology continues to update, art experience and participatory culture will continue to change. What cultural resources do the audiences needs to feel that they are interpreters of the meaning and value of art? Importantly, how does the collaboration of audience and experts relate to these resources and techniques in the hermeneutic process? The result may be the emergence of a new social norm.
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